CALL TO ORDER
Lt. Governor Walter Dalton, President
PRAYER
The Reverend Mike Morris, Senate Chaplain
JOURNAL APPROVAL
RATIFICATION OF BILLS ORDERED ENROLLED
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES
INTRODUCTIONS
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
VETO MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
SPECIAL ORDERS
GENERAL ORDERS

LOCAL BILLS

LOCAL BILLS

FOR CONCURRENCE

SB 453 (Id H 465) Stein House Com Sub 2nd Ed.
USE OF FUNDS RECEIVED FROM PARKING METERS.
3/9 Finance
4/1 Fav
4/2 Passed 2nd & 3rd Rdgs; To House
6/23 Rec'd for concurrence House Com Sub; Cal 6/24

SB 503 McKissick House Com Sub 2nd Ed.
DURHAM MWBE.
3/11 St. & Loc. Gov.
4/1 Fav
4/2 Passed 2nd & 3rd Rdgs; To House
6/23 Rec'd for concurrence House Com Sub; Cal 6/24
LOCAL BILLS (continued)

FOR CONCURRENCE (continued)

SB 543 (Id H 790) McKissick House Com Sub 3rd Ed.
DURHAM MOTOR VEHICLE TAX.
3/12 Finance
4/2 Unfav bill; Finance Com Sub Adopted; Cal 4/7
DURHAM MOTOR VEHICLE LEVY.
4/7 Passed 2nd Rdg
4/8 Passed 3rd Rdg; To House
4/23 Rec'd for concurrence House Com Sub; Cal 6/24

PUBLIC BILLS

PUBLIC BILLS

SECOND READING

HB 79 Glazier Sen Com Sub 3rd Ed.
EXTEND SCHOOL FORMULA STUDY COMMITTEE.
3/9 Rules
6/23 Unfav Com Sub; Sen Rules Com Sub Adopted (Chgs title)

HB 98 Killian Sen Com Sub 4th Ed.
LICENSE RENEWAL/ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY.
3/24 Commerce
6/23 Unfav Com Sub No. 2; Sen Commerce Com Sub Adopted (Chgs title)

HB 309 Glazier
INTERNET TICKET PROTECTION RESALE SUNSET.
4/20 Commerce
6/23 Fav

HB 442 M. Alexander Com Sub 2nd Ed.
PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.
4/28 Ed/Higher Ed.
6/10 Fav
6/11 Nesbitt Amd No. 1 Pending; W/D Cal; Cal 6/24 w/ Amd No. 1 Pending

HB 1093 Tarleton Com Sub 2nd Ed.
HOUSING AUTHORITIES/MODERATE-INCOME PERSONS.
5/20 Commerce
6/23 Fav
PUBLIC BILLS (continued)

SECOND READING (continued)

HB 1267  Blue  Sen Com Sub  3rd Ed.
AMEND LIABILITY OF SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES.
5/20  Judiciary I
6/23  Unfav bill; Sen Judiciary I Com Sub Adopted (Chgs title)

HB 1330  Bryant  Com Sub No. 2  4th Ed.
UTILITIES/COLLECTORS/DEBT COLLECTION.
5/20  Judiciary I
6/23  Fav

HB 1409  Justice  Sen Com Sub  4th Ed.
BUILDING CODE EXCLUSION/CERTAIN WIRING.
5/20  Commerce
6/23  Unfav Com Sub No. 2; Sen Commerce Com Sub Adopted (Chgs title)

HB 1419  Cleveland  Com Sub  2nd Ed.
BAT PROTECTION ACT.
5/14  Ag./Envir./Nat Res.
6/23  Fav

THIRD READING

SB 943 (Id H 977)  Garrou
EXPAND FILM CREDIT.
3/26  Finance
6/17  Fav
6/18  W/D Cal; Cal 6/23
6/23  Passed 2nd Rdg
PUBLIC BILLS (continued)

THIRD READING (continued)

HB 1132  Hilton  Sen Com Sub  2nd Ed.
RENEW CONCEALED CARRY PERMIT/30 DAY LIMIT.
5/19  Judiciary II
  6/8  Unfav bill; Sen Judiciary II Com Sub Adopted (Chgs title)
  6/9  W/D Cal; Cal 6/10
  6/10  W/D Cal; Cal 6/16
  6/16  Goodall Amd No. 1 Adopted (Chgs title)
  6/17  Dannelly Amd No. 2 Adopted; Passed 2nd & 3rd Rdgs; Engrossed; To House
       for Concurrence (Sen Com Sub)
  6/18  Motion by Goodall Reconsider 3rd Rdg Prevails; Cal 6/24

FOR CONCURRENCE

SB 780 (Id H 889)  Berger of Franklin  House Com Sub  3rd Ed.
STRUC. SETTLEMENT ANNUITIES/INS. GUAR. ASSN.
  3/25  Commerce
  4/28  Unfav bill; Commerce Com Sub Adopted
  4/29  Passed 2nd & 3rd Rdgs; To House
  6/18  Rec'd for concurrence House Com Sub; Cal 6/22
  6/22  W/D Cal; Cal 6/24

CONFERENCE REPORT FOR ADOPTION-THIRD READING-ROLL CALL

HB 1508  Owens  Sen Com Sub  2nd Ed.
TECH CORRECTIONS – 2/3RDS BONDS ACT OF 2008.
  4/28  Finance
  5/21  Unfav bill; Sen Finance Com Sub Adopted (Chgs title); Cal 5/26
TWO-THIRDS BONDS ACT OF 2008.
  5/26  Passed 2nd Rdg
  5/27  Passed 3rd Rdg; To House for Concurrence (Sen Com Sub)
  6/3  House fails to concur Sen Com Sub
  6/17  House Appts Conferees; Sen Appts Conferees
  6/22  Senate Submits Conf Rpt (Chgs title); Cal 6/23
  6/23  Senate Adopts Conf Rpt 2nd Rdg
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Wednesday, June 24

SELECT COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC RECOVERY 10:00 AM 1027 LB

HEALTH CARE 11:00 AM 544 LOB
- HB 535  Health Insurance Coverage/Lymphedema
- HB 243  Mental Health/Law Enforcement Custody
- HB 456  Tech. & Org. Changes/Certain DHHS Facilities
- HB 1189 DHHS/Tracking Outpatient Commitments-AB
- HB 1187 DHHS Technical Changes/Health Care Personnel

Thursday, June 25

JOINT COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYEE HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL BENEFITS 8:30 AM 421 LOB
Financial Update

JUDICIARY II 10:00 AM 1124 LB
- HB 1077 Venue/Municipalities in Multiple Districts
- HB 1347 Chief Court Counselor Delegation
- HB 1438 Videoconference Tech. in Court Proceedings

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Monday, July 6

JOINT LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM EVALUATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 2:00 PM – 544 LOB
Remarks by State Auditor, Beth Wood
Presentation of Program Evaluation Report: Enhanced Services Package Implementation: Costs, Administrative Decision Making, and Agency Leadership
Presentation of Program Evaluation Reference Booklet: How North Carolina Compares

PLEASE POST COMMITTEE NOTICES BY 3:30 P.M.

JANET PRUITT
Principal Clerk